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DR. JOHNSON,
~aa~Tl o L

LOCK HOSPITAL.
Ej as discovered the moat certain, speedy

and effectualremedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

ITLITY IN EL/ TO TWILVI HOURB.
To Mercury orNortotOr Drugs.

ykr A lees WARRASTED, On ice CHARM, IN FROM umi TO

Two Days °WI
iVeaknoss of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Paine in

the Loins, Affections of theKidnoya and Bladder, Organic
Weakriess,Nertrous Debility, Decay of the Physical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia Languor, Lots Spirits, Confusion of Ideas
palpitation of the Heart,Timidity,Trembliugs, Dimness of
light or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections of
the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disorders
arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ofYouth—-
those dreadful auddestrUCtive practices which produce
constitutional debility, render. marriage impossible, and
destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially who have become the victims of

colliery Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of young
men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intellect, who
mlghtotherwlse have eutrante7d listeningSenates with the'
thunders ofeloquence, or waktd to eastacy (bellyinglyre,
may call withfull confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, orthose contemplating marriage, being.

aware of physical weakness, should immediately consult
Sr. J., and berestored toperfect health.

ORGANIC WRARNM.
Immediately Curedand full Vigor Restored

Be whoplaces himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confideto his honor 1113 a gentleman, and .•oull-
deutly rely upon his skill as a physician.

/a-Wire No. 7 SouthFrederickstreet, Baltimore, e.,
on the loftband side goingfront Baltimore street, 7 d -re
from the corner. Bo particular in observing the na c
and number, or youwill mistake the plans. Be particular,
for Ignorant, TriflingQuacks, with false names, or Paittl
Humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputation of Dr.
Johnston, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage stamp, to use on the
ep]y

DR. JOHNSTON
JOILKSTON member of theRoyal College of Burge t

Louden, graduatefrom ono of the mos eminent Colleges°,
the D. States, and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris. Philadelphia and
elsewhere, has effectedsome of the most astonishing cures
that were everknown. Many troubled with ringingin the
ears and bead when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
wore cured immedlatelY . .

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those wno having injuredthare •

selves by private and improper indulgences, that score
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, on
fitting them for enher business or society.

These arosome of the sad and melancholy effects pro
Mined by early habits of youth,viz : Weakness of the
hack and Limbs, Pains In the Read, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of MuscularPower,Palpitation of the Heart, Dysper.
tia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Function General Debility, Symptoms of Consump-
Coe, ho

MENTALLY
itaitaity, thefearful effeete on the mind are much to be

dreaded ;—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas,Depres-
rini of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSociety, &M-
-ash-est, Love of Solitude, 'timidity,&c., are some oftb e
evil effects.

Thousands ofpersons ofall ages, can new judge what!&
the cause of theirdeclining health, losing their vigor, be,
coUThog, weak, pale. nervousand emaciated havea elkigte
las appearance 'Vadat the. eyearcuush, • 82/I

consmoution. _ _
YOUNG !MN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
Weed in when alone—a habit frequentlylearned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body
h mild apply immediately.

What a pity that a youngman, the hope of his country,
the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences at
deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons must, before content
plating

MARRIAGE.
effect that a sound mind and body are the most neoe
eery requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view,;
the mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

By this great and Important remedy, Weakness of the
Organsare speedily cured, and full vigorrestored.

Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated who
tad lost all hope, have been immediatelyrelieved. Al
Impediments to arriago, Physical or Mental Disqualill.
Cation Nervous trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion of
the mostfearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The manythousands cured at this Institution within the'

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgica.
Operations performed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the re
porters ofthe papers, and manyother persona, notices of
which have appeared again and again beforethe public,
besides his standing as a gentleman of character and re•
sponsibility, is a sufficientguarantee to the afflicted

DISEASE OF lIIPBIJDENCE.—When the misguided and
imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed the
seeds of this painful disease, it .too often happens that em
111-timed sense of shame or dread Of discovery deters him:
from applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability can alone befriend Mtn, delaying till the
constiutional symptoms ofthis horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, &c.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period i a his dreadful sulferinge by sending him to "that
bournefrom whence notraveller returns." it is a melan-
choly fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible dis-
ease, owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorantpretenders,
who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury ruin the
constitutionand make the residue oflife miserable

InStrangers TheDoctor's Diplomas hang in his office.
if.. Letters must contain a Stampto us onthe reply.
noir Remedies sent by Mail.
sir No. 7 SouthFrederick street, Bsltimore-
sprl3d&w-1'

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY FILLET,
N0.1222 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturer of fine
NICKEL SILVER,and SILVERPLATER of

YORKS,TORSSPOONS,LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,
CAS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES,

WATEERS, BUTTER DISHES, ICE PITCHERS,
CAKE BASKETS, COMMUNIONWARE,

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,With a general assortment, comprising nonebut,the beg
quality, made of the benetaterials and heavily plated, con;
tithuting them a

Serviceable and durable article
EColHommg, STEM.51,118. A1nr0. PRIVATE' FAMISH,

rgr Old Warere•plated in the best manner.
feb2o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The ab cve well known and long established Hetel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr.GEORGE 7. BOLTON, whohas been aninmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
its guests.

thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en—-eyed
, Icheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the, publicor. rjeB uswtfl 'WILLIAM BUEHLER.

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND °OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STRUMmar2l-etaw -

fCe .AL yr IS ,

FOR SALE BY
JAMES M. WHEELERUM

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned,DOCTOR OFDENTALSURGERY, has returned and resumed his practise
I/state street opposite the "Brady House," where hewill be yleamet to attend to ail who may desire bit oar-visas. [sopn -B. M. 0/121CA, D. No. N.

•
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Stebical.
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

. Extract Buchu; - Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

' Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
FOR SECRET 8r DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET er DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 8f DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4. .DELWATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET Sr DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET Sf DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET Sr DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and S'pecific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy

• A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific'emedy

FOR DIABASES OF ms
BLADDER; GRAVED,KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GEA VxL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY;
BLADDER, GRAVEL,. KIDNEYS, DRCIP;sY,
BLADDEs, GRAVEL, KID EYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And all Diseases of ;Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
Ana ail Diseases of Sexual Organs,l
And all Diseases of ;Sexual Organs,

ARMING FROM•

Excesses, Exposures, and Iraprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life;
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,

From whatever cause originatiog, and whether ex-
isting in

MALE OR FEMALE
Females, like nomore Pills I They are ofno avejl. for

Complaints incident to the sea. Use
Extract Sunhat.

Heimbold'z Extract Buchu Is a Medicine which isper-
fectly pleasant in its •

Taste and Odor,
But immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Blooni to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to s. perfect state or

•, . HEALTH AND PURITY.
Helmbold's Extract %Duel= is prepared according to

Pharmacy and CheriastrY, 'smite j,rfarlbedand used-b?

Delay no longer. Procure tae remedy at once.
Price gl per. bottle, or six for SS.
Depot 104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.

Beware of Unprincipled Dealers
Trying to palm off their own or other articles ofIitIICHU
on the ieputatiOn attained by

lixtraet Buehu,
The Originaland only Genuine.

We denim to run on the -

Merit ofour Article!
Their's is worthless—is sold at much less rates and

commissions, consequently paying a much better profit.
We Defy CumpetiDon I

Ask for

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.
Take no other.

Sold by D. W. Gross & Co. and all druggists every
where. novll-dawBm

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
YOULD respectfully inform his old,

-patrons and the public generally, that 'he viio
continue togive instructions -on the,PIANO'FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also intheactence of THOROUGH!
BASS. lie will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their;
homes at anyhour desired, or lessons will be given at
his residence, in Tbird street, a few doors below the
German Reformed Church. declt-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. CHAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 2Vortii Second Street.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED'TO.
biBdtt•

IRON CABTINGS
A LL kinds of Iron Castings, made to or-

2i4L der, of the very best stock, and all Castings pickled'
to remove the sand and scale. We have the best and!
most extensive assortMent ofPulley patterns this side of.
Phil adeiphia. Apply at the EAGLE WORKS,. ,

retina. R. Road, above State street.
ur•. A ril22 1829 --11. v

W:_
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Moe Webiut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
la4p d&wt

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

OFFERS his services to the citizens of.
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share of

the publio patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin lva pro-
Cession. Being-anold, well tried.dentist, be feels safe in
inviting the public-generally to Call on him, assuring
them that they will not be dissatisfied with his services

Office No. 125 Market street, in the house formerly oc
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,
Harrisburg, Pa. - • • myB-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY REFFER,

OFFICE-THIRD STREET;
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut .Street near Fourth.
CITY OF. HARRISBURG, FENN'A.

tnyl2.Stf

GEORGE FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFERS his professional services to all

p,ersons having business to be tranSaeted itt theseveral-Courts ofDauphin'county, the Land Department
of this State, or before the Board of Property. Having
been associated in the practice of the Law, with his lath
er; JOHNA. PISHER, he promises diligent and careful
atoention to all professional business entrusted to them
Office corner of Second. and Locust streets, (opposite to
the BentievlvalAs. HO Harrisburg. ap26-

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.
CORNER SECOND AND WALNU2 275.,

HARRIS BURG., PENN.
•

A FRESH STOCK
Of VELII3IIII Beans, Ileckers' Farina Perfumery and

Fancy Soaps, at MUSS'
Farina,

.

• 8 Market street, below Fifth 'Harrisbur •Pa

ORANGES. AND LEMONS.

I'ORTY BOXES in prime order just re
ceiyed and for sale by

kiss 1:611. DOCK JR. & CO.

"INDEPENDENT IN AL-L THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 16, 1860

IDIT (boobs, Szt.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT. Tin] 'NEW CITY STORE!

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & I.ARKET STS.

ANNOUNCE to the ci izens of Harris-
burg at d the pnblPfgenerally, that they have just

returned from the eastern cities with a large and well se-
lented stook of Fall and Winter Goods, which they. will
sell st the ve Ty lowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODS of every kind..:
Bleached and Unbleached Mnalins,.

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION.

A large assortment ofWelsh .Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Ginghams,

tt Manchester Ginghams,
fi Satinetts and Ca-Allure;
6( Black Cloiha at allprices -
.4 Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfielda,

Beaver Cloths lor the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

A. large assortment of. Casslmer cii,,espealally adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and Ern
dershirts. An asscirtment . of Carpots tram 123( ats a
yard to $l.OO per yard. .

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECRENES,

PLAID.VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MIRINOS, •
"

• "
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALLIVIDTHS.

A large assortment of Brocbe arid Blanket bhawle, with
a lull stock of the latest novelties.

An assortment of Plain andFigured Castanets:a.
LINENS.OF ALLKINDS: ,

Particular attention paid to first alars Hosiery and Em-
brolderics,.&r,„ &c., &c.

An asioAment orltugeni e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

An assortment of shrouding and Flannels.
(RICH & COWPHRTHWAIT,'

Corner ofFront and . Market Streets, Harrisburg.
Fernier] . occupied by J. L. Elmer. ciet26-1

BARGAINS FOR THE: SEASON,

JONES' STORE ,

Just received and receiving from Philadelphia, and
New York,

BARGAINS In Silks ofall kind, for cash.
BARGAINS in Shawls,ofall kinds, for cash. •
BARGAINS in Cloaks and Talmasof all kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in every variety of Seasonable Dress

Goods, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for call.
BARGAINS in all kinds of Flannels, for cash] -

BARGAINS In Carpotu-e of Oil Cloths, ikd., -for cash.
And BARGAINS in all kinds of Dry Goods usually kept

in. Stores; and a choice from a very large, well selectecl,
t lock, for_ cash. at JONEXLSTORB„':

Str

F A 111,
THOMA.S W. EVANS & CO.,

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

FALL ASSORTMENT OF
Rich Silks, shawls, Cloaks,

Bournous, French and lush Poplins,
Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Holsery,
MOURNING GOODS OF. ALL.ICIRDS.

WITH A FULL ETOME OF ALL THE
.,

LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED THIS. SEASDAL
Possessing superior facilities for buying, both in this and
the European markets, F. W. E. & -stock
found to comparo favorably withany other, both in price
and assortment. • '

Nos. 818 and 820, Chestnut, Philadelphia,
. octl7-dlm 2 doors below Continental Hotel.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT. AND COLLAR HOUSE

DLLITUFACTIIMELIB OF

SHIRT BOSOMS
White, Fancy, Check,

Hickory, Denim and Flannel
UNDER ANHOVERSHIRTS,

Overalls, Drawers and
Gentlemens' Furnishing• Goods.

BENNETT & RUCH,
octl7-dBm. 217 Church Alley.

Agents for the.Beverly India. Rubber Clothing.

FALL OF 1860.
BEC_OND OPEN-ING

OF FALL AND WINTER:

ri FL. "wir CA- CO CP 3:l Si

iEhave justreceived a large and ;varied
ElSsortment of DRY GOODS, of every description,

to which we invite the attention of purchasers,
Opened this morning, at

CATHCART A: BROTHERS.
No. 14Market Square,

Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank.
ANOTHER EXCITEMENT

In making selections amongthe large and. handsome
stook of

&WARR BROCA SHAWL!,
LORD CRRIVR LAIN BROCA SHAW'S,

Naw 1374 n &Kens ItLamorr Samna,
Somata Lona ' no no

RRer SO ?OH PLAID DO .
.DCOSELDORF DO

AU KINDS O. Mom, &Awls

DRESS aoops
•

R DeMines, Merinos,
Poplins, Valencias, Paramettes,

!Plain Merinos, Plaids, Velour Baps,
_Ashmore; Silks, Travelicg Goods, Chintzes,

Handsome Fig,d-uestimeres, Salterino, Shs.de of Me:deo,
Lavelle; Enteline Cloths, !dollars,

Superb Figured Merinos,
Famine Cloths,Lustres,

Madonnas,
Everything new; desirableand good, we cansupply at

the lowest rates. . CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest.and beet in the city can be had a

OATHOAPbT & BROTHERS.
Mnslins, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinette, Counterpaines,
Hickory, Checks, Canton Flannels

Good 61. Muslin and Calicos.
GIVE IN3 A CALL, AT
Oil No. 14 MAREET‘ SQUARE.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A THOROUGHLY complete stack of a

2-1.sins, styles, for sale at ,
BiIIGNER,'S CHEAP Boossro. ,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF HAIRAND
.43., mom BRUSHES,for sole at low prices, at,

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE, •so 4 filpfarzet rip*.

Inistellantons.
PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, the Hpnorq.ble 'Jons J.
PELII9O; President of thoCourt .ofCommonPleas.

in;the Twelfth Judicial f.istri.A, consisting of the counties
ofLebanon andlialiphin, and the.Hoe. A. o.lllester and
Hon. Felix bliss ley, Associate Judges in Dauphin county,
hiving loaded their precept, bearing date. the 15th day ofoOtobei 1860, to me directed, for holding'a Court ofOyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery and Qnarter
Sessions of thePeace, at ILLERIBECMG, for the county Of
Dauphin, and tocommenceon the 3d Monday orNovember,
being the 19th day ifNovember, 1860, and to continue two
weeits.

Hinton is therefore, hereby given to the Coroner, Jos.'
tines of the Peace and Constables of the said county of
Dauphin, that they be then and there in their properper-
eo,ns,lit 10o'clock in titip forenoon ofsaid day, with their
records, inquisitions, etaminations and their own remem-
brances, to dothose things Which to their office apper-
tains to be done,and those who are bound in recogni-nalichs to prosecute, against theprisoners.tliat are or shall
be in the Jail ofDuphin county, be then and there to
prosecute against them as shall be just.
. Given under my hand at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
October, in the year of, our Lord:1860, and in the eighty-
third- year ofthe Independence of the United States.

SEIZRIFF'S OFFICB, I J. M- EYSTED,
.Harrisburg, October 15,11360. f Sheriff.
:.optls.dawtd

JA.MBROTYPE COPIES
OF FINE ENGRAVINGS.
BEING COPIES -froth the best engravings

,:of Historical. Classical, Scriptural and a great va-
riety,of miscellaneoussubjects.

They *re exact in miniature, withall the beauty and

r2.im the largerand more expensive engravings, and
a much less nest, and being neatlyand substantially
framed;, nothing more beautifuLandhandsomer mil be
conceived for. ornamentsas pictures. •

The quality and tone ofthesetopies have recently been
.greatly improved, and aro now placed before the public
with a:confidence that their merit and beauty. will insure
a hearts reception for them.. For tale at,•. _ •

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,ects • 51 Market Street, Elarrisburg.
garCall aul seethem-no charge for exhibiting goods

A •MMPLOYMENT.---$5O MONTH AND
:ALL .IWENSES 1419.—An agent is wanted In

'efery town and count:vin the 'United States, to engage in
wiespectablo and easy business, by which the above
profits inv. certainly be realized. For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY WARNER, 64 East Twelfth st rce
corner of:Broadway, New York City, inelosing one po
tagastamp. . 0418-3and aw

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT.
SALE

soot
I!!! OF 11!61.,.., '
I I II

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
In the City of Huri.shurg.

THAT •well,known and. valuable hotel
, pr °flirty known as,the

'SUSQUEHANNA- 'HOUSE,"
now in, the occupancyofWm. Idocherman, situate on the
east end.ofMarset street, and immediately opposite the
;Pennsylvania'Railroad Depot, wilibe offered at ritiVATit
44LE untilthe,4thurDecembenuentiand3fmot sold be-
:lore that time, will be put up at public auction on that
WC,2

-leoIbuibiess. -Its proximity tothePenn.ifYlf.lilite.,ltallroadDepot; and the Depot .of all the rail-
roads- centering at Harrisliurg,makes 16 More convenient
and a'c§assiisla to the- traveling 'public than any other
licitelilmthe,city. •

Further information in.regard to this property and as
to the terms ofsale, maybe bad by applying to

- -WU If. MILLER,
"Attbrney-at•Low,

North cur. Marketl:Squaro,.(Wyetles -Building,) second
o ry front. . octirdaw

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Erigi'avers on Wood

N. E. COB. FIFTH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

PIEQUTE all kinds of"Wood Engraving
with 'beauty, correctness and dispotcb.. Original

uetagns furnished for -Fine Book illustrations. Persons
wishing outs, by sending a.Photographor Daguerreotype,
can' have views, of. Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Itichinea,Stoves, Patents, &c., engraved as well on per-
'Banal application.

Fancy.Envelopes,, Libels, Bill.Headings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business, and other. Cards, ngraved in the
I:aghast style of art_andat too lowes.prices..

For. specimens of -due engraving, see, thtk Illustrated
works of J. S. Lippincott & Co., E. H. Butler &Co.

FOY% BASKETS FANCY GOODS
JOHN DOLL

'No. 120NOrth SOcond`Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPIEW

JIIST RECEIVED=' at hie NEW STORE
. a, large assortment of TOYS of every descrip lttobt .AIso,,FAN.OI,BASKETS, WOES, BOXES, Tobacco

Boxei, gager Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a tette variety. All being hiported direct from the
manufacturers enables me teeell at very low prices.

—Please call and examine my stock. a2O-dm3.
aosern .eAskir.:, JOHN W. BROWN.

CASEY- & BROWN,
.

ATTORNEYS-AZLAW
HARRIBB.URG, PENN'A.

HAVING .aa.sociated together in the
practice of the law, will attend faithfully and

promptly to all professional business entrusted to their
tare.

Office in Third street three doors from Market
N. B. Consudations in English and German.

FAMILY.BIBLES 1
. .

ITIELt.LARGIST ASSORTMENT IN THE
X CITY, at all prices from $1 2.5 to 525 dollars each,,
in all the different atjles of binding, for sale at
.0 BEIIIabMWS `CH. AP-BOOSzTORE,

an 4 . i..;:,!.. _. ' - 51 MarketStreet.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa. '

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
ad_ BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERSi- &c.,•of the very best

,Sualities for ladles, gentlemen, and. chltdvens' wean-
-Prices to 'omit the times. All kinds ofWORK MADE TO
ORDERintiie best style.by superior workmen

REPAIRING. dimeat short, notice.
oetl6.4tt. - JOHN. B. saint, Harrisburg:

"kr'EW YORK' SEEDLESS PLUMS I
_LA For Wile at

1.04t24 - W.K. DOCK JR. & CO.S

Vtrit and ' or'
Ralad 011, goto KELLIIIt'i DRITG STORE.

NO. 62.

Misullantous
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

CIEMEMI

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofPastry, &e.
MANUFACTURED BY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN -& CO.,
Proprietors ElfShawmut Cheinicd Works.

No. 33 INDIA STREW, Boston.CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
sult of careful chemical research. All its ingredi-

es is are prepared in the highest state ofpurity, and com-
pounded with a view to, produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any other pro-cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confidence, to -the judgment of discriminating house-
keepers, bakers, &e.

Bread of all kinds made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is 14.1iter, snore digestible and nuitritious; has anagrees.
ble, natural taste; is less liable to sour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because His not perishable, and may be
raidered•available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at. sea. In all climates and underall circum3tance3, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
cifilcultyof procuring yeast or other fermi) t, wbish isfrequently of an inferior quality, rei Bering the breadmore or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour of not
less than 16 per cent. in the common orocees.. much of
the saccharine of the- flour is L. ,st by being convertedinto carbt:h is acid. gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely !or the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough.' By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste isavoided, and the gas obtained In a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, end, in consequence, abarrel of
flier weighing 196 lbs., which, by the common method,
ordinarily makes about 250 lbs of bread. gives by thisprocess 290 lbs , thus eftecting the veryimportant savingof 16 per cent. in the quantity offlour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-
sult will invariably be highlysatisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYES,etstayer to the State of hfastachosetts.
"1 have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-tured by dliessts. Bdw Chamberlin& Co., with reference

to itspurityar.d efficiency of action Inproducing the ef-
fectof yeast in distending'dough, and thereby rendering
it fit for making bread. This article is skillfullycom-
pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises thedough without CODEnnsting the sugar or any other pried-
pie in the 11 air, perfectly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it is
invaluable, as It saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy ofpublic approval and extended use.

"Respectfully,
A. moms, 31. D.,,Stato Assayer,

"18 Boylston street, Boston, september 25, 1860. ,
DIRECTIONS

BREAKFAST AND Tna Rolm—Two or threeteaspoonsful
ofLeavo.i. (according to the quality of the flour,) to one
quart ofLon.; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
times through a sieve ; rub ina piece ofbutter half the
sizeof an egg, and make the Nate with- cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable,) barely still' enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneaoing should be avoided. Cut in-
to dtsired form, and place immediately in a hot oven and
bake quickly.

'Copp; Bacan.—Tbe same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit -the butter, abd make
the paste stiff enough to knead into a loaf, and bate fin-

Gite.n.ut BREAD --Th—fo teaspuunaiororL
quart of wheat meal, siftedtogether ; add one—gil
lasses and two eggs ; make the paste thin with milk and
bEtke in a slow ovaa.

Baowst Baum—Three teaspoonsfol of Leaven to one
pintal:lour and one pint ofcorn meal, all well sifted to-
gether ; adcetwo eggs and about a gill ofmolasses; stake
the paste thin with milk, and bake slowly.

BUCKWdEAT CAKES.—FIour and milk stall -dent to make
one qua) tcf batter;add ene egg, then thrneteaspoonsfut
ofLeaven; beat to.afroth, and cook quick.

DUMPLIGS.—Sitt together one quart ofHour and two tea-
spoonsful ofLeaven; rub ina piece ofbutter halfas large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.. •

CHA3II34R SIREET CAKE.—bill together two large cops
of flour and two teaspoonsful ofLeaven; put In half a cup
ofbid ter anda cup and a halfof sugar ; mixwith cold
milk or water to a stilfbatter, add spice to suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CINCINNATI STUNGE CAKE—Two cups of white sugar
beatenwiththe yolks ofsix eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a frOth;Then beat all together ; add three cups
of sifted flour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonful
of Leaven.; flavor with two teaspoonful ofessence of le-
mon, andbake in a quick oven.

JUMBLES —gift together one quart of flour and three
tempoonsful of Learrn ; rub in one tea-cupful ofbetter,
add a cup and a halfof white sugar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiff enCilgh to roll out, and bake quick.

ELECTION CAKE.—One quart of flour and three teaspoons-
ful 01 Leaven stied together ; add a cop of butter, one
pound of currants; two cups of white sugar, and one tea
spoonful of cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiff bat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven.

CORN Cinn..—Oue pint each of dour and Indian meal,
and threeteaspoonful of Leaven, well sifted tege.her ;

add one gill of mola.ses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and bakeln a slow oven.

Cor. Ctsu.—kive cups of flour. and three teaspoonful
ofLeaven, tilled together; add one cup, ofbutter, two of
sugar, and two eggs, all wellbeat together ; then add a
cup of currants, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour..

LADDS' Gaxe,—Three.quarters of a pound of flour and
four teaspoonsAil of Leaven sifted togeth.r; one pound of
sugar and six:ounces of butter beaten to a cream ; the
whites o 1 -eight eggs well beaten, and the juice ofone le-
mon ;.tobslwith milk.

VirEICSTCR CAKE.—Fivo cups offlour, three teaspoonful
of l eaven, tbree cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
milk, and two eggs ; fruit and spice to the taste. Bake
about halfan hour.
l'acked'in Caseu of 1,2, 4, and Six Dozen Cans.

For sale by Grocers and Druggistagenerally.
WILLIAM (MAGER & BRO., Wholesale Agents,

No. 59 North Front Street,Philadelphia.
novl3-d3m

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED !

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased
this well known and popular hotel, in the city of

Harrisburg, is now refittirg. and furnishing the same
with AEW FURNITUREin the very best modern style.

' le is located in the most central part of the city, within
a short distance of the drpOls of fur tiderent railroad
and also sear the State Ca pitolbuildings.

Thehouse is largo, and the sleeping apartments are
'it ell ventilated...

The TABLE is'well provided with all seasonable ora-
cles This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, ane
consequently no complaints shallhe made on that score.

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the best and ppreALiquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner. comfortable in every respect. A continuance
of the patronage of the old customers, together with new
additions is respectfully solicited.

J. H. BENFORD & CO,
Harrisburg, August 23•tf

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, lisT THE REAR 01

HERR' HOTEL.
•

mHE undersigned has recommenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-

BLES, located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he will
hire at moderate rates. F. K. SWARTZ.

sep2B-dly

H. D. G 0 D L D
PRACTICAL bluer and Repairer of

Pianos. Melodeons, &c., &c., willreceive orders in
future at WM. KNOCIUMS Music Store, 92 Marketstreol
All orders leftat the above named place, orat the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention. •

First cIass•PIANOS for sale soplB-dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR, SALE.

•

AMNIIBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD
-ThiG LOTS adjoining thu Round Honse. and Work

Shops or the Penna. Railroad Company, will be sold
low and on reasonable terms. Apply to

mm3o Om . • JOHN'W. HALL.

ktrant tinting flu.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of every
description, cheaper that it can be done at anyother
tablishmentin the country.

RATES OF ADVERTISIM
'Four lines or less constitute one-ball square- D.:

Ikea or more than four constitute a square
Mall Square. one day

one Weer
onemonth., . • •
three . •
six months.....
one year,,,

One Feuer° one day
,oneweek....

..... 2 00one month 8 00
three months._

..........
. 6 00

six months— ...............8 00
d one year . .

..... 10A0
gag-Business notices inserted in the Lccal column, or

before Marriages and Deaths, FIVE CENIB PER LINE
for each Insertion.

-o
• oo
6 00
4 0
6 00

ra'Sfarriageatuid Deaths to be charged as regularadvertisements.

From the N. Y. CommercialAticertrar.

Annexation in Naples--The Italian
People.

We confess to being agreeably disappointed
in the news received from Southern Italy, re-
specting the result of the late vote on the an-
nexation question. The returns from all tin
provinces except two show that over 99 per
cent of the adult male population of MTh@
and Sicily have declared infavor of union wile
Piedmont, under the constitutional rule of
Victor Emanuel; and there is no reason to ex-
pect that this ratio will be essentially modified
by the intelligence yet to be received. Altar
all, tnis is the best justification of the course of
Sardinia inher intervention policy lately adopt-
ed. Considering the influences brought to
bear on the Southern Italians by the Papal
clergy, and all those interested in the late gov-
ernment, the unanimity shown is almost man
venous, and betokens, not merely a ohange of
rulers for the people of that section, but a po-
litical renovation, the infusion of a new life
into them, after having lain in a state of semi-
torpidity for nearly fifteen hundred years. W 3
observe that a similar opportimity to declare
their choice will EOM be extended to the in-
habitants of the Central and Eastern dominions
of the Pope. It is idle to speculate on the re-
sult, after what has already taken place among
their neighbors both to the North and South.
Italy is no longeramere "geographical abstrac-
tion." There are, however, notefew whostill
lack faith in the people of that peninsula.—
They recall to mind the days when Rome gave
law to the world, and contrast her former
greatness with the utter degradation to which
she afterwards sunk. They remember the glow-
ing period of the greatest of Latin poets, as
translated by a modern scarcely his inferior.

"Romin I remember thou to rule the world,
Be these thy arts—to fix the laws ofpeace,
To shield the suppliant and subdue the proud."

And they contrast this lofty strain with theap-
pearance of the swarthy organ-grinder in our
thoroughfare; while his mate accompanies hiss
rotatory efforts with her wild vocal notes. If
these were correct specimens of the whole Ital-
ian people, their futureprospects would, indeed,
be sufficiently gloomy. Then, we are referred
toa so called "Jaw" whichsome savans pretend
to have discovered, that dominion having do-
parted from a particular country never returns
to it, the star of empire taking its way in
another direction. If this were true nothing
would remain for that lovely and dreamy coun-
try but to compose herself with resignation to
an unaioldahlefate.

But the theory is not sound, and to prove
this, it is unnecessary to go further than to
Italy itself. Not once, but several times, has
it given law to the world. Its first families
struggled for seven hundred years with the
plebeians and foreign states, finally brieginy
ni _TA-111GL Z.V.C10..4.74,1AL a/ 16.1.1 wuutky iu

then known world. With the breaking up of
her secular empire, Borne. founded a Second,

anizing the disjointed masses of theWestern.
w ° Ya under a ruler
the universe. Hi could muster greater armies
than Caliph, Sultan, or Mont. He could un-
dertake enterprises equally arduous, and ac-
complish them with success. Italy was thus
a second time the civilized world's law-giver.
This greatness, too, passed away, but when it
began to wane, that country took its place in,
the front rank of European states, as the re-
storer of learning, as the leader of art, science
and literature. It is not necessery to recite
the names of her poets and orators, her aa•
tronorners, her law scholars, her paiuters, her
sculptors, her musicians. The world is full of
their works; their names are pronounced with
enthusiasm all round the globe. Losing first
their secular, and next their spiritual sceptre,
the Italians still showed themselves to be a
conquering race in the only avenues open to
them as competitors.

And now the soil of political freedom that
has so long lain fallow is being cultivated, with
every probability of becoming quite as prolific
as in tormer ages. Forgetting feuds which had
been encouraged by Pope and Emperor, end
turning aside from the impracticable dreams of
Mazzini, the people are rallying as one man
under the-sceptre of-a Prince who, in the moss
trying ethergericies, has proved' himself loyal
to his word, to constitutional reform andspia it-
util freedom. In the cabinet, Europe has nu
abler nettles to produce than Azeglio and Ca-
your. Iu the field, Victor Emanuel, Garibaldi
and Cialdini claim the front rank. As moral
heroes, Manin and Garibaldi and Avezzani and
Poerio are only specimens ofthe hundreds who
have toiled and suffered with singular disinter.
estedne.es on behalf of their common country,
Mazzini, too, claims a high place on this list ;

though his plans have been exceedingly int.
politic. But the whole people,.considering the
condition out of which they have so recently
emerged, have shown the most praiseworthy
traits of character. History can furnish few
struggles calling out devotion and bravery sur.
passing that of the Milanese, the Venetians,
the Palermitans and the Romans, in 1849.-..
The events of last year and the present' hays

shown that that was no spasmodic feeling, ris.
ing, like Jonah's gourd, in a night and perish.
ing in the morning.

If additional traits were required they would,
be furuished in the growing love for religion*
freedom in the minds of theItalians, and thee
generosity they have evinced towards their
vanquished foes. We can well remember when,
an Italian was considered the impersonation of
all that was dark, vengeful, superstitious, and
persecuting. Contrast with this impression the
magnanimity displayed towards conquered ene.
mies. Consider the popular passions let loose,
the state of ignorance in which the masses had
been kept, and the examples set by their own
rulers, when they had the opportunity. The
record appears to be almost miraculous. •It
may begallant to win a battle, but ttrat-moral
courage which will afterward, restrainfrom ex-
cesses is infinitely more gloriouS. Of nearly
all the revolutionary leaders•it may be truly
said that they not only win back the soil of
their own country; but conquer, the hearts of
mankind everywhere. It is the presence 'of
such traits of national characterloveof liber-
ty and independence, devotioe to lofty ideas,
heroism; generosity, persevorence; sound prac-
tical- wisdom—that lead,,es to anticipate the
best effects front the. blew§ riowleing given for
.emancipation in that claudo soil. -

- .

SIIIIMICOG IN ILtatsai.';—tbesufferings of the
people in western Kttosas from droug,ht, con•
tinue to be felt with grad severity. In New
York and elsewhere; subscriptions are in pro-
gress for the relief of our brethren in the far
off west,-and we 'read with gratification that on
"Idooday evening a large meeting was held at
Provid,ence,for thepurpose of mitigating the
distreei, when a. considerable 'sad was sub-
scribed, and measures adopted to collect further
contributions.

S 2.00
12.00
15.00


